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ACG CUP COMPETITION WINNERS ANNOUNCED 

Team from CU Boulder’s Leeds School Takes First Place 

 

April 13, 2017: DENVER – The Denver Chapter of the Association for Corporate Growth (ACG) is pleased 

to announce the ACG Cup® winners for the 2016-2017 academic year. 

ACG Cup provides students from leading MBA programs the unique opportunity to apply classroom 

studies to real-world experience and gain invaluable insight into the field of mergers and acquisitions, 

investment banking, financial advising and private equity. ACG members who are experienced mergers 

and acquisition professionals judge the competitions and engage business school teams in business 

analysis, valuation and strategy development. The intense competition provides participants with 

feedback from leading substantive experts and links the next generation of top-tier business school 

talent with potential M&A employers. 

"The level of talent participating in ACG Cup continues to grow in no small part due to the unparalleled 

real-world M&A experience and focus on middle-market business growth strategies it provides," said 

Mike Hartman, ACG Denver Chapter President. "ACG has helped those pursuing MBAs to begin or 

further their careers with the ACG Cup competition. It remains a great source of pride and satisfaction 

for participating ACG members who mentor the next generation of M&A professionals." 

Congratulations to the ACG Cup 2017 winning schools and teams: 

1st Place—University of Colorado Boulder’s Leeds School of Business 

Annapoorna Iyer 

Aniket Kaushik 

Haarish Sokkar Paramasivam 

Amaresh Nashi 

2nd Place—Regis University College of Business and Economics 

Elle Hiatt 

James Nall 
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Jeff Lewis 

3rd Place—University of Denver Daniels College of Business 

Jordan Elmgren 

Chuan Li 

You Wu 

Wenshou Zhang 

 

### 

 

About Association for Corporate Growth 

ACG’s 14,000 members include professionals from private equity firms, corporations and lenders that 

invest in middle-market companies, as well as from law, accounting, investment banking and other firms 

that provide advisory services. Founded in 1954, ACG is a global organization with 56 chapters. Learn 

more at www.acg.org. ACG drives middle market growth. 


